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Latin Club
Our purpose is to encourage an interest in and an appreciation of
the language, literature, and culture of ancient Greece and Rome
and to impart an understanding of the debt of our own culture to
that of Classical antiquity. We love to learn Latin, carve pumpkins,
travel together, and have fun. If you have taken or plan to take a
Latin course during your time at WHS, you are welcome to join us!  
Dues are $25, which includes a t-shirt and an introduction into our
annual Gens Cup competition.  
We meet bi-monthly on Thursdays, with several state events
otherwise announced.  

Follow us on Instagram: @Wheelerlatin  

Send us an email: wheelerhs.latin@gmail.com

CircuitRunners Robotics
About Us 
We are CircuitRunners Robotics, a nonpro�t FIRST robotics
organization based at Wheeler High School. We were established
in 2002, and our mission is to provide STEM-based learning
opportunities to students and the community. We have been
competing for almost 20 years across FIRST Robotics Competition
and FIRST Tech Challenge inspiring hundreds of students to use
their CircuitRunners experience to be a foundation for a strong
STEM career.  

We have helped teams from around the world become better

through mentoring and competition, and we do our best to show
students what is possible through a STEM education. 

Meeting Times and Locations: Everyday after school from 3:30 to
5:30, either virtually or in the outside auditorium. You can come
and help on your own schedule, there is no expectation to come
everyday or stay the entire time! 

Contact Information  
Email: info@circuitrunners.com  
Social Media: (Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter) @circuitrunners  
Website: circuitrunners.com

Wheeler Drafting Club

We are a club based on design and manufacture through the use of
automated machines. We mainly use 3D printers, laser cutters, or
the CNC present in the Drafting classroom. We are a
multidisciplinary organization, using skills that range from
engineering to art. 
Meetings: Every Monday from 3:30 to 5pm on room LL3 (Drafting
room) 
Link to website:
https://sites.google.com/view/draftingclub/home 
Contact: juancarlosalizoe@gmail.com
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Drafting Video Trailer
by Andrew Daugherty

YOUTUBE

Wheeler Science Olympiad
Science Olympiad is a STEM-based club where members have the
opportunity to explore and further their knowledge in various
scienti�c �elds, ranging from astrology and physics to forensic
science. We compete with other schools across the county and the
state in tournaments that test our skills through academic
questions and physical builds. Join us as we continue to represent
Wheeler High! 

Meetings: Every Tuesday and Thursday from 3:35-4:30 PM in Ms.
Finley's room (#150). Attendance to at least one of these meetings
each week is required. 

Email: whscienceolympiad@gmail.com 
Remind: @whscioly22 to 81010

National Art Honor Society
The NAHS program is for students who have shown an
outstanding ability and interest in art. The program supports
members in their efforts to attain the highest standards in art
scholarship, character, and service, and to bring art education to
the attention of the school and community. 

Meetings: Wednesdays from 3:30 to 4:30 in room 1048  

Link: http://www.cobblearning.net/wbrembert/nahs/ 
Contact: william.rembert@cobbk12.org 

Mr. Rembert's Blog
Qualifications: Must be taking or have
taken at least one art class at Wheeler
Must have and maintain a minimum GPA
of 3.0, or 3.5 for officers Must regularly
attend meetings; a maximum of 5
absences for the entire school year is
permitted.
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Wheeler Future Health Professionals (HOSA)
HOSA is the largest healthcare organization at Wheeler where we
focus on training students to become successful in their future 
medical professions. Join us for a multitude of competitions,
volunteer opportunities, and awareness events.  

Meetings: Every other Thursday at 7:45am in room 2054 
Remind: @whosa21 to 81010 
Email: hosawheeler@gmail.com 
Instagram: @wheelerhosa

hosa official mtg poster
PDF document
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Wheeler Coding Club
Wheeler Coding Club is a community that encourages members to
collaborate on, learn about, and discuss any topics involving
coding or programming, regardless of experience level. We
support interests in a wide range of programming �elds, including
machine learning, web development, mobile app development, and
game development. Every month, Coding Club also features a
guest speaker who provides club members with an overview of his
or her experiences working in a professional programming-related
�eld. 

Meetings: Every Thursday from 3:30 to 4:30pm in Mr. Berwanger's
room, LL1 (with the exception of the weeks of 8/30 and 9/6) 

Website: https://wheelercodingclub.github.io/wheeler-coding-
club/index.html 
Discord: https://discord.gg/B9Y7XXY 
Remind: @whscodes22 
Instagram: @wheelercodingclub 
Email: wheelercodingclub@gmail.com
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National English Honors Society
Our chapter of the National English Honors Society emphasizes 4
core principles: Scholarship, Responsibility, Service, and
Leadership. Celebrating past and future achievements in English,
we prioritize the growth of interest in ELA through tutoring
opportunities, activities and workshops/seminars to improve
pro�ciency in English studies. 

Meetings: Monthly in Ms. Skipworth's room (Room #2071), or
remotely on Zoom if needed. Meetings will be on announced
Thursdays at 7:30 AM.
Contact: Robin.Skipworth@cobbk12.org,
sujit.iyer@wheelermagnet.com, kavita.kar@wheelermagnet.com

Wheeler Society of Women Engineers
The Wheeler Society of Women Engineers strives to provide
female and nonbinary high school students a platform for
exploring engineer careers through self-instruction and
community involvement. In addition to coordinating various
education, networking, and guest lectures from professional
engineers, Wheeler SWE hosts its own workshops for local
elementary and middle schoolers. The club is currently being
mentored by Georgia Tech SWE.  Members may work on club
projects or outreach events, or propose and complete projects of
their own. 

Meetings: Every Wednesday from 3:40 to 4:40 PM in the
engineering room (LL1). All female/nonbinary students are
welcome to join! 

Email: wheeler.high.swe@gmail.com 

Website: https://wheelerswe.github.io/wheeler-swe/index.html 

Instagram: @wheeler_swe

Helping Hands
Helping Hands is the largest student volunteering organization at
Wheeler High School. The club has a variety of events to provide
service throughout the year such as Smart Minds Tutoring
(online), Books for Africa, Chattahoochee Nature Center Events,
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and nearby elementary school Fall Festivals. We send out weekly
emails of various events that students are able to sign up for at
anytime. Join us to get community service hours, volunteer around
the community, and meet new friends. 

Email: wheelerhelpinghands@gmail.com 
Website: wheelerhelpinghands.weebly.com 
Instagram: @wheelerhelpinghands 

Wheeler Environmental Club
Wheeler Environmental Club is a long-standing community
service organization dedicated to creating a more sustainable
school and community. We achieve this by volunteering with local
organizations, leading unique initiatives, and spreading awareness
about pressing environmental concerns. Wheeler Environmental
helps with on-campus beauti�cation efforts and maintains
Wheeler's recycling program through weekly after-school pickups. 

Meetings: Every Wednesday in Mr. Clarkson's room (Room #517)
from 3:30-4:30 
Email: environmentalclub.whs@gmail.com 
Remind: @wheelerenv 
Instagram: @wheelerenvironmental

Girls Who Code
Are you interested in solving real life problems through
Hackathons, outreach opportunities, and coding challenges? If so,
then you should join Girls Who Code! Girls Who Code at Wheeler
is for motivated and curious members who want to learn more
about computer science. In the past, Girls Who Code spearheaded
Wheeler Fresh Collaborative's Website and uplifted local
businesses through a digital future initiative. 

We would love to work with you, so please �ll out this form to join!
If you have any questions, please contact
smera.bhatia@wheelermagnet.com.

We look forward to meeting you this year!

Thank you, 
Girls Who Code Of�cers 

The Polling Place
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The Polling Place is a national non pro�t organization dedicated to
providing non partisan information on candidates in elections to
voters. To join the national organization, go to the Georgia
instagram and �ll out the information in the application there. The
Wheeler club will hold meetings to check in, recruit members, and
possibly better opportunities in the future. 

Meeting Information: 
The �rst Thursday of every month at 7:45 am in room 2042 

Contact Information: 
Georgia Instagram: @thepollingplacega
National Instagram: @thepollingplace
Website: https://thepollingplace.org/
Join the remind: Text the number 81010 with this code-
@wheelerpo

Wildcat Water Polo--2021 State Champions!
What is Wheeler's most successful sport over the last 5 years? No,
not basketball. It's Water Polo! The Wheeler Boys' team won state
in water polo again, and the Girls �nished 3rd in state!!! Our teams
have won four state championships since 2017 (In addition to the
boys this year, championships include boys in 2017 and 2019 and
girls in 2018). Even though our varsity teams are the most
dominant teams in the state (and our JV boys also won their state
tournament this year), we still have plenty of opportunities for
students who have never held a water polo ball before. We have six
teams (Boys Varsity and Junior Varsity, Girls Varsity and Junior
Varsity and two developmental teams). Almost 100 students play
for these teams, and their skill levels range from All State to brand
new. 

Whether you decide to come to Wheeler or not, come join us for
our non-competitive season this spring and see if water polo is
something you might like to try when you get to high school.
Check out our  club team page: Kraken Water Polo. 

For more information, contact club sponsor Jeff Kent at
jeffrey.kent@cobbk12.org

Go ahead goal Georgia Water Polo State Finals
by Jeff Kent

YOUTUBE

Wheeler Reading Bowl
Wheeler Reading Bowl is part of the statewide Helen Ruf�n
Reading Bowl endeavor.  We are a club that promotes reading and
healthy competition.  Each year we read the 20 YA books
nominated for the Georgia Peach Award for that calendar year. In
January, we participate in a Reading Bowl tournament with other
schools in Cobb County, and compete for the chance to move on
to regional and state tournaments. 

Meetings: Wednesday mornings 7:45-8:15. Afternoon sessions TBA
in room 2054 (Healthcare Science Room). 

Link to this year's book list:
https://fulcolibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/share/1627777480/1
820399549 

AVID Advisory Board
The AVID Advisory Board consists of AVID student leaders who
plan various events, community service opportunities, and school
initiatives that help spread AVID strategies and techniques to all
students at Wheeler. All of these students are enrolled in the AVID
program here at Wheeler. If you are interested in being a part of
AVID, please email Ms. Lewis for more information. 
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Meetings: Wednesdays from 3:35-4:30 in the AVID room  

Contact Information 
Email: Rachel.Lewis@cobbk12.org 
Social Media: (Instagram and Twitter) @wheeleravid 
Website: https://sites.google.com/view/wheeleravid/

Wheeler AVID
Wheeler AVID

GOOGLE

Junior Advisory Board
The Junior Advisory Board is comprised of the Junior class of�cers
and other student leaders that are Juniors who will work together
to prepare the Junior class Homecoming �oat, plan and organize
various events throughout the school year for the Class of 2023,
and plan the 2022 prom. 

For more information, please contact Ms. Lewis at 
Email: Rachel.Lewis@cobbk12.org

Wheeler Spikeball Club
The Wheeler Spikeball Club is for students to come out and have
fun playing spikeball. Students can make the games as competitive
as they want, and there will be future tournaments.  

Currently we meet on Friday afternoons, and weather permitting,

play outdoors.  

Instagram @wheeler.spikeball 
Remind @wheelerspi to 81010 

Club Sponsors 
Dr. Casey lisa.casey@cobbk12.org 
Dr. Ice nicole.ice@wheelermagnet.com

Wheeler Table Tennis Club
The Wheeler Table Tennis Club is committed to spreading
enthusiasm for table tennis throughout the community. We cater
to those interested in fun and competitive play and host exciting
practices and competitions! By the end of the school year, players
will be pro�cient in the basic techniques of table tennis. No
previous experience or equipment is required!

Join us Wednesday mornings from 7:20-8 AM and Friday
afternoons 3:30-5:30 PM in Dr. Kent's room (room 522).

For any questions or additional information, please email
whswildcatpingpong@gmail.com

Club Sponsor: Dr. Ice 
nicole.ice@wheelermagnet.com
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Table Toppers
Table Toppers is Wheeler's only board game club! We play games
such as Exploding Kittens, Uno, and Dungeons & Dragons as well
as online games like Among Us, Minecraft, and Halo. Meetings are
Fridays, 3:30pm to 5:30pm, in Wheeler's media center. Hope you
come down to join us! 

Instagram: 
@wildcats.gaming  

Remind:  
@gamerswhs 

Discord: https://discord.gg/agYWpK96kb

Thespian Society/Drama Club
If you are interested in any theatre activities such as acting,
singing, dancing, or technical theatre then Thespian Society is the
perfect place for you. 
You do not have to be in a theatre class to participate. We
encourage anyone that has never had any experience to drop by to
see if you like it. You never know you might like the stage more
than you think! 

Meetings: Every other Friday from 3:30 to 5:30 in the Blackbox
(Room 6122). 

Contact: If you have any questions you can DM us at
@wheelertheatre or email us at
wheelerthespiansociety@gmail.com 

Remind: Text wdcts21 to 81010

Wildcats Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee (WSAAC)
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WSAAC is a committee made up of student-athletes assembled to
provide insight on the student-athlete experience. WSAAC will
help develop our amazing student-athletes at Wheeler High
School (WHS). We aim to promote our sports teams/players
through multiple platforms of medium, enhance our student-
athletes leadership skills, educate student-athletes on mental
health, and collaborate with other athletes around the school.  

Nomination Only - Head Coaches 

For more information contact: 

Dr. Claudia Batichon - claudia.batichon@cobbk12.org 

Kelly Feddersen - kelly.feddersen@cobbk12.org

Black Student Union
Black Student Union (BSU) is an organization that advocates the
needs of African-American students at Wheeler High School. We
look to empower, teach, discuss, and explore the black experience.
BSU will also serve as a liaison between African decent and other
minorities here at WildcatNation. 

For more information contact: 

Leticia Beverly - Leticia.Beverly@cobbk12.org 

Dr. Claudia Batichon - Claudia.Batichon@cobbk12.org

Wheeler Improv Troupe (WIT)
If you enjoy improvisation and comedy, and making friends and
making people laugh, Improv Troupe has you covered!  
Club fees are 50$ for the coach and for T-Shirts. 
We will have multiple shows, one each semester, where we create
and perform comedic scenes for an audience. 
The troupe meets every Friday from 3:30-5:30 in the PAC on stage. 
Contact Info:  
nathaniel.long@wheelermagnet.com or
Dayna.Strictland@cobbk12.org 
Remind: @yesandwhs to 81010

Art Club
This is a club for those who love to create and collaborate with
other creative students. We participate in community art
outreach, school wide projects and individual studio time for
personal creation. 
Meetings: Every other Thursday 3:30-4:30 in Dr. Casey's room
1058 
Instagram 
wheeler.artclub 

Remind: 
 @9gb4dc  
Contact:
lisa.casey@cobbk12.org 
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Wildcats Fencing
About us: We are the fencing team at Wheeler. Our club involves
teaching students to fence and practicing fencing. We are a part of
the Georgia High School Fencing League and compete in
tournaments throughout the school year with other local high
schools. 
Why join: Students should join because fencing is a lot of fun and
is something different to learn new skills while staying active. 
Meetings: We meet every Wednesday after school in the cafeteria
and have tournaments on Saturdays from September to February. 
Contact: You can contact us by joining the remind @fencingwhs
(the best way to get in touch) or emailing
whswildcatfencing@gmail.com. Additionally, we will soon have a
website at wildcatsfencing.com and we have an Instagram
@wildcatsfencing.

National Honor Society
You excel. You serve. You lead. You succeed. You have a true thirst
for challenge … and accomplishment. You sound like an ideal NHS
candidate! Note that admission to the club is for Juniors and
Seniors with a weighted GPA of a 4.0 and above and you must
receive an invitation. NHS is mainly involved in helping the
Wheeler community and is actively involved with events such as
Shop with a Wildcat and various food drives with the intention of
serving the community and building better communication and
leadership skills. Members are supposed to adhere to the 4 pillars
of NHS, or basic guidelines, including scholarship, service,
leadership, and character! 
Meetings: As Scheduled 
Contact: nhs.wheeler@gmail.com 
Website: https://whshonorsocieties.weebly.com/ 
Instagram: @wheeler_nhs
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Wheeler Coffee, Books, and Donuts
Description: 
We are Wheeler’s of�cial book club! We meet once a month to
choose a new book to read together as a group, and to discuss the
previous month’s book as well. As per the name, coffee and donuts
are included as well! 

Meeting Times: 
Thursday Mornings, the second week of each month (subject to
change) 

Meeting Location: 
In the Library 

Contact Information: 
Social media - wheeler_cbd 
Email - manya.chugh@wheelermagnet.com  
aryan.chadha@wheelermagnet.com 

Wheeler GSA (Gay-Straight Alliance)
Wheeler GSA is a club for all students interested in making the
school a more inclusive and welcoming place. 

Our mission is to work towards a more accepting environment for
all people, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity
through education, support, social action, and advocacy. We
believe that schools can be truly safe ONLY when every student is
assured of access to an education without fear of harassment or
violence. 

Meetings: Every other Tuesday from 3:40-4:30 in Mr. Clements'
room (209).  
Remind: @wheelergsa to 81010 
Instagram: @wheelergsa 
E-mail: gsawheeler@gmail.com 

Wheeler DECA
DECA prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs in marketing,
�nance, hospitality and management in high schools and colleges
around the globe. 

Wheeler DECA will participate in competitions testing members'
business knowledge at regional, state, and national competitions. 

Meetings: TBD (usually before school) 

Remind: @wheeldeca
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Wheeler Model UN
Wheeler Model United Nations is a club bringing together
students interested in international relations to participate in
conferences where students simulate being representatives of
countries from around the world to solve pressing world issues. 

Meetings: Tuesdays, 3:45pm-4:15pm, Room 1038 

Contact:
jonah.isaza@wheelermagnet.com 
elijah.peacock@wheelermagnet.com 
zachary.carman@wheelermagnet.com 
senria.nath@wheelermagnet.com

Wheeler Fresh Collaborative
About Us: The main goal of Wheeler Fresh Collaborative is to
collaborate with different Wheeler clubs and students in order to
give back to the community in as many ways as possible. While
running the food pantry, we collect donations to package and
distribute to families in need. Furthermore, we do fun events with
different clubs that can raise money and/or awareness for
different needs and goals (Dinner theaters, a Marketplace, etc.)
This club is a great way to meet new people, get to experience fun
events, and make changes in your school AND community! 
Meetings: We have meetings every other Wednesday after school
from 3:45 - 4:30 in Mr. Dezern's horticulture classroom (by the
greenhouse) 
Instagram: @wheeler_fresh_collaborative 
Contact Info: wheelerfresh@gmail.com 
Sponsors:  
Kelly.Feddersen@cobbk12.org 
Stanley.Dezern@cobbk12.org 
Remind: text @wheelfresh to 81010 
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Horticulture Club/FFA
The FFA Chapter at Wheeler is a part of the National FFA
Organization, the Career Technical Student Organization for
agriculture and horticulture students around the country. The
club grows plants in the school greenhouse and garden,
participates in regional and statewide agricultural competitions
and events, and helps improve agricultural literacy through
school-wide events. Whether you are considering a career in
horticulture or just want to learn more about growing plants, the
Wheeler FFA has something for everyone! 

Meeting Times: Every Tuesday from 3:45-4:30 in the Horticulture
Classroom by the Greenhouse (Room 6134) 
Contact Information: stanley.dezern@cobbk12.org 
Social Media: @wheelerhighffa @wheelerhorticulture

Hortpromo2
0:30 video
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National Latin Honor Society
The NJCL Honor Society is a special designation given to students
who have demonstrated outstanding achievement within the Latin
program.  

Eligibility - members must: 
- Be a member in good standing with the National Junior Classical
League (all Wheeler Latin Club members are) 
- Maintain an A average in their current Latin course 
- Exemplify good citizenship 
- Be an active member of the Wheeler Latin Club 

We meet in conjunction with Latin Club in order to do community
service activities and upkeep our knowledge of the Latin language.
There is an additional membership fee of $5, which is an add-on to
the $25 Latin Club dues.  

Wheeler Policy Debate Team
Have you ever been interested in learning how to debate? While
not exactly the same as presidential debates, Wheeler's Policy
Debate Team helps to train members on the art of debate.
Through peer review, research, and practice, students learn how
to prepare for tournaments and speaking in public.  

Meetings: Monday & Wednesday, 3:30-5:30 in Room 206 
Website: http://wheelerhighdebate.weebly.com/ 
Contact: sean.kurkjian@cobbk12.org
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Wheeler Academic Bowl Team
Academic Bowl Team meets to do one thing: quiz! Race to buzz in
to questions that are covered in classes you've taken throughout
the years. Challenge yourself to learn new topics while showing
mastery in your own personal skills/strengths. All the while,
practicing for tournaments we have throughout the year. Power to
the player. 

Meetings: Tuesday & Thursday, 3:30-5:30 in Room 206 
Contact: sean.kurkjian@cobbk12.org

Chess Club
Ever wanted to learn chess? Ever wanted to hang out with friends
and play chess? Ever wanted to shout 'check' and 'checkmate'? If
these things sound interesting to you, or to discover other aspects
of chess, come on by to Wheeler's own Chess Club. All levels
welcome!

Meetings: Wednesdays, before school (7-8), in Room 206 
Contact: sean.kurkjian@cobbk12.org

Wheeler Cricket Team
Cricket has been gaining popularity in the high school level and
Wheeler is no exception. If you've ever had an interest in the sport
or would like to learn more, come on by. We spend our practices
honing skills and abilities for when its time to take to the pitch.
Perfect for running all around the wickets. 

Meetings: Fridays 3:30-5:30 in Room 206 
Contact: sean.kurkjian@cobbk12.org

RWASA
The Wheeler Relevant World and Scienti�c Affairs Club meets
monthly on Thursday mornings to discuss the latest happenings in
the scienti�c community and beyond. Join us and help us create a
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podcast to carry the discussion worldwide.  

Meetings: Thursdays once a month 
Contact: laura.astorian@cobbk12.org

National Beta Club
Beta Club is founded on the 4 pillars of academic achievement,
character, leadership, and service. Membership is by application
and is open to 10th-12th graders with a 3.0+ non-weighted GPA. 

Wheeler's chapter of National Beta Club was formed in 1971 but has
been inactive the past few years. We are relaunching in 2021-2022
and will be inducting new members in October 2021. Applications
will reopen in Spring of 2022. 

Monthly Meetings and Service Project Dates - TBD 

For more information, contact Angela.Green@cobbk12.org or
Rebecca.Gregory@cobbk12.org.

Rho Kappa National Social Studies Honor
Society
Meetings: Last Thursday of every month @ 7:45 AM in room 2042 
Dues: $25 for new members, $5 for returning 
Contact: laura.astorian@cobbk12.org 

By application only.

Math Team meets weekly to practice new math skills to be ready
to compete. Math Team students compete in individual and team
competitions including the Cobb County competitions, Rockdale,
KSU, AMC, and many others. Wheeler has been historically
competitive and usually gets invited to the state tournament on an
annual basis. 

Meetings: Mondays 3:30-4:30 in room 521 for JV and room 2033
for Varsity 
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Contact: martha.morton@cobbk12.org 

Website: www.wheelermathteam.com  

Sophomore Advisory Board
The Sophomore Advisory Board consists of the class of�cers and
other students from the class of 2024.  As student-leaders of the
sophomore class, we will work together to promote our class while
participating in various events around Wheeler.  

Mu Alpha Theta (Math Honor Society)
Mu Alpha Theta is dedicated to inspiring a keen interest in
mathematics, developing strong scholarship in the subject, and
promoting the enjoyment of mathematics in high school and two-
year college students. Members compete in MAT sponsored math
tournaments and also provide math tutoring throughout the
semester. 

Requirements for acceptance include:
- an unweighted GPA of 3.5 in all high school math courses taken
during high school
- completion of a class equivalent to Algebra II or Accelerated
Geometry B/Algebra II or higher 

The application deadline for 2021-2022 has passed. Mu Alpha
Theta will accept new members in Fall of 2022.

Wheeler Peaceful Place
The Wheeler Peaceful Place is a club focused on working on
various parts of one's mental health through discussion. This year,
our main objective is to alleviate stress and spread peace in
anyway possible. This could include social events to meet new
people (freshman/ sophomore inclusion) or aide non-pro�t
organizations in various countries. In the past, the Wheeler
Peaceful Place has worked with the PTA and the Wheeler
Beauti�cation Committee and created a Zen Garden located at the
center of Wheeler. We are always looking for new members, so
please consider checking us out on instagram @whspeacefulplace. 

Meetings: Meetings are held once a month, in the mornings.
However, volunteer events are held at various points during the
school year.  

Contact:  
whspeacefulplace@gmail.com 

Wheeler Air Force JROTC
In AFJROTC, you have a chance to be a part of something greater
than yourself. Be a part of a family and experience an ongoing
tradition. Learn the things that will help you become successful
after high school; whether it be college, the workforce or the
military. Learn to be a leader! 
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※※※※※※

TWITTER: 
@WHSAFJROTC 

***DISCORD: Get the App 
https://discord.gg/gABQaFy 

CORPS WEBSITE: 
https://sites.google.com/wheelerhigh.com/ga-052afjrotc/home  

Contact:
shon.dodson@cobbk12.org 
trasharn.daniels@cobbk12.org

Wheeler Indian Cultural Association(ICA)

ICA aims to cultivate the Indian culture at Wheeler and educate
those who don't know about it through introducing students from
all religions, ethnicities, and backgrounds.   

Our goal this year is simple: create a tight knit community of
students who are interested about Indian culture and life. If you
are interested, join us for our meetings by following our Instagram
and joining the remind below! We normally have meetings once a
month and social events throughout the year! 

Contact 
whsindianculturalassociation@gmail.com 

Remind 
@Wheeleric2021 

Instagram 
WheelerICA
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